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SOME FTHATUF^S of a MODFBN DISTPIBUTING SYSTEM

An exhaustive study of the modern distributing

system as it is now in use would entail a inuoh more oom-

prehensive study than is intended to be covered by this

article and the problems that arise are so oomplex atid

are possible of so many variations and ooinbinations that

it is impossible to oover in any but a general way these

problems in the scope of this paper, and in this connec-

tion it will be understood that any statemients, except

the fundamental laws, may fit a particular case and not

be generally applicable.

nith this in mind it will be sufficient to state

that in this paper it is not intended to introduce any

thing new into the theoretical considerations involved,

but to maXe free use of existing literature for all

theory and to devote the bulk of the m.atter to the con-

sideration of some of the practical conditions which

have come under the personal observation of the yrriter

and to indicate their solution, whiClli miay not moan the

only possible solution or even the best, but in any event

a good and practical solution under the existing conditions,

ijid it may be well to note that these local conditions

may and do include national, state and municipal laws;

the aesthetic taste of property owners expressed in their

reluctance to have a line of poles injected into their

outloolc or to have som.e special pet tree cut dovm or

disfigured; and many such things not encountered in the

theoretical consideration of the problem. Thnae conditions

make the use of such expressions as "in some cases", ^o4o0
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"possibly", et cet imperative. JL

The Inspeotlon of a distributing system offers none

of the sensational features of the high voltage transmis-

sion line with its heavy construction and long distances,

regulating features et crt, nor any of the bustle and ac-

tivity of the main hydro-electric generating station with

its vater ways and large machines with their regulators,

or the immense facilities of the steam plant ,and the ob-

server who spends hours and days studying thebperation of

a device at the generating station which is intended to

cut the cost of production a fraction of a cent per K.^^Mi.

laoses interest when shown the hole in the floor or wall

where the low voltagf"^ cables leave for either the under-

ground or overhead distributing systemis. Hov/ever the

fact that this distributing system, may represent from 30

to 70^ of the total investment m.aKes it a very important

item, and it is imperative that special attention should

be given to the seemingly unimiportant details of distribu-

tion where any inattentiveness will result in a loss per

K.w.H. far greater than what can be saved by the install-

atien of special machines at the power house.

To conform to good practice the distributing system

miust emibody the following essentials;

1. Reliability

2. Efficient operation

3. Good regulation

It is not to be understood that this is the order of im-

portance of these features for it is hard to say that any

one is of more importance than the others. In addition

these features are to be obtained with a minimum expend-

' ^—><^ -14.J ... --^_^.=.-.a A _a
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Iture. This necessitates that the enB;ineer \irho may be

laying out a r.ew system or planning extensions to an

old system use a great deal of ^judgement as to whioh iten

shall be given the preference in vlev of the rather uncer-

tain conditions which the futiire ray bring up, and the en-

tire design is a coir.pron.ise betv/een the relative Importance

of these details.

Beliabllity must Include the factor of safe construct-

ion - both for the general public and for the employee who

must work on the lines. In addition the system must be so

laid out that the chance of interruption to service in case

of trouble will be reduced to a minimium. some methods of

securing this condition will be taken up later.

The efficiency of the systemi is the ratio of the total

energy registered by customers' m:eters (provided all energy

sold is metered) plus that used in the street lighting s:''s-

tem to the energy delivered to the bus bar. The losses are

divided into several Xlnds - line loss, transformer loss,

converter loss, error and unaccounted for. This latter may

be stolen, due to leakage through tree grounds, et cot.

These losses are divided into two parts - that part which

is fixed, Independent of the load, Including core loss of

teansformiers, copper loss in the constant current circuits,

loss in the shunt colls of meters, friction and windage in

converter apparatus, and a variable loss varying as a funct-

ion of the current including copper loss in constant poten-

tial circuits, transforr.ers and converter apparatus.

One of the largest factors in the cost of a distribut-

ing system is the cost of conductors and it is Im.portant t©

see that these are of the proper size compatible with an
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f
allowance for growth and goad regulation. According to

Lord Kelvin the most economical size of conductor is that

in which the interest on the investment is equal to the

cost of the lost power.

In applying this rule the item of regulation must be

borne in rdnd in selecting a size of condixctor, for it is

quite possible to comiplv with Kelvin's lavr and not have

the regulation of the ci^c^^it within the limits of good

practice. By regulation is meant the variation of volt-

age above or below a certain point and is usually expressed

in per cent of this standard which is usually the nominal

rated voltage or the average delivered voltage.

Ordinarily the regulation of a lighting system should

be within 5^ or 2 i/S/j above or below the rated voltage,

and ia usually Xept well within these limits. For power

worK the limit is usually lOfo but may exceed this without

giving serious trouble.
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Prelir.;lnar7 conslrieratlons

1. Selection of voltaf^es

2. seleotion of routes

3. Selection of type

D.c. or A.C. - frequency-

Division of circuits for light and power

Feeder and main or tree system

4. Design of system

Calculations

Graphic solution

1. The voltage of the secondary lines is determined

by the type of appliances that are to be served and the

distributing apparatus (transformers et cet ) yhloh are

manufactured for this use, e.g;

100 to 120 volts for lamps and small power uses

200 "240 " " power - medium

400 " 480 H » " _ large

500 "6 00 " " street railway power and somie

commercial

Most of the standard voltages on the primary side are

derived frori the lamp voltages of 50 or 100 volts in the

ratio of multiples of 10: 1 increased by 5, 10 or 20 fj for

various reasons, principally to compensate for line loss.

In addition there are voltages on the prim^ary side which

arise from the use of a star - delta connection of trans-

formers in a three phase system and are related to the

above voltages by the (^ used either as a divisor or as a

multiplier. The early tj^pe of transformers were made in

ratios of 1000-3000 / 100-200 volts or 1040-2080 / 52-104-
208
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but in as much as motors on these circuits diii not operate

well on account of voltage drop In transforn-.ers and second-

ary leads " power trar.sforr.iers " ii'er? Introduced with a

ratio of 9:1 or 1040-2080 / 115-230 ,but this broiight trouble

by having transformers of two ratios where lighting and

power were taKen off of the sar.e s'=condaries so that the

manufacturers soon discontinued the maXing of two tj'-pes

and standardized on the 10:1 ratio because it allows the

higher voltage on the primary sido and agrees vrith the

general principles according to which the voltages are

standardized.

In direct current work the standard voltages are as

given above and owing to their low value the distance frem

the power house over which the D.C. net work extends is not

very great and is usually confined to the crowded business

districts of a city except in the case of the 500 volt D.C.

for the railway system which is supplemented by feeders ,anc'

>

in the case of interurban or large city system, by trans-

mission as A.c. with suitably located transforming stations.

The !-ost cori2-ion voltagen for primary distribution are;

2000 to 2400 volts for lighting and power

4000 " 5000 1 " " large power in rural districts , and

6000 " 7200J for intermediate distribution

10000 " 15000 " n « n «i

2. In the newer cities, where it is probable that the

contents of this paper would apply, the streets are laid out

along a well defined system in which the blocks are uniform

in shape and size and usually rectangular and under these

conditions the pole lines should have the following charsct-

eristics:
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./The pole line should be on the same side of the stree

throughout its entire length and on corresponding sides of

parallel streets.

The spacing of poles should he an exaot divisor of the

length of a blooX to secure unifor!:it3'-.

which
Where a line cresses a street on/^there is or may be an

Intersecting line there should be a pole set on the proper

corner to form a ^junction.

The system should be laid out to ultimately cover every

building site vrith a view also to possible growth and the

building of extensions with a miniiinim of changes in exist-

ing lines.

Where the location of the power house is fixed by the

price of land or by ordinance or by natural or railroad

facilities the trunk: lines miust be laid out from, this point,

and if this be a central location there should be a trunk

line in each of the four principal directions and they

should follow the back streets or alleys v;here the heavy

construction and guying will be m.ost inconspicuous ,and so

that interruptions due to fire in ad^jacent buildings will

be infrequent and on streets where there are few trees and

as few TOgs as possible which necessitate guying and a

weakening of the line and on streets which lead directly to

the center of distribution of the district which they are

to serve. Even under the best of conditions due to a good

selection of power house site these conditions vflll have to

be compromiised to a large extent.

The pole line performs two functions - that of carry-

ing feeders from the power house to the centers of distrib-

ution and of carrying the mains fed by these feeders to the
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points adjacent to rhere the power Ib to be used, thence by

service wires to the building or power site.

The feeders riav be arranged in what is Known as the

"tree system" or in the "feeder and r.iain" system. In the

former (Fig. / ) a tapered conductor niay be used and rian

through the district to bo served, taps being taXen off

vrhere necessary. In the latter (Fig. /? ) a feeder is run

to the to the center of distribution of the district to be

served and from this point mains are branched out to reach

the customer.

3. For certiin purposes, mainly those using the elect-

ric ciirrent for heating purposes such as cooXlng, heating,

lighting of carbon and tungsten lamps, either A.C. or D.C.

ciirrent may be used. For other purposes such as charging

storage batteries and electro-plating D.C. current is essen-

tial - for operating arc lamps and tantalum lamips it is pre-

ferrable and for som.e other classes of worK such as Nornst

lamps the A.C. current iv better. For motive power in cer-

tain classes of worK, notably where variable speed is necess-

ary, D.C. current is advisable and where constant speed

motors are the rule A.C. is desirable. These fields over-

lap to such an extent that it is usual in the larp:er cities

to find both and it is usual to find all the power origin-

ally generated as A.C. and the part necessary as D.c. is

converted to this form at a point near its application.

For the usual type of load consisting of both lighting

and motors in a medium, or sparsely settled district it is

customary to use A.C. and services miay be taken fromi the

same set of secondaries which are supplied from a siac^le

primary main because the r.otor load is apt to come at a
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7

time when it vrlll not interff re with the lighting load.

Under conditions where the loads over -lap it ina7 be advis-

able to supplv power and light fron separate secondary

mains and where the conditions are severe to separate them

on the primary side as well. See sketch of transformer

connections Pig. 3

As mentioned before the D.C. is confined to the close

in sections on account of the low voltages involved, and

hence it is usually carried underground because of the con-

gestion of poles in a business district should it he over-

head. It lends itself well to this type of construction

since it can be carried in single conductor cables of a

size that can be conveniently pulled into the ducts.

The Fiost expensive part of the A.c. undergroimd system

is the getting the current from the ii'.ains to the customers'

premises which includes the secondary mialns, transfo^'mers,

services and mian holes. This leads to a t^'-pe of construct-

ion Known as the composite type where the primary feeders

are run under ground throi:igh the streets and taKen up a

pole in the rear of buildings and from here the consumers

in this particular blocK are served. A main Is taicen up

in each block under this system and the secondaries extend

only a span or two in each block. The objection to this

is the fact that in nearly every case where poles are set

on private property in the rear of buildings they are not

permanent but are subject to the changing plans of owners

of the property and in thickly built up blocks there is a

m.ass of over head wires and services that constitute a fire

miCnace and the construction is mostly used as the inter-
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mediate step between underground and over head cilstribution.

The various systems of distribution are as follows:

D.C. The simplest form la the two wire system^

in which all devices are connected in multiple across the

leads and is used for light and power from isolated plants,

and for 500 volt power, commercial and railway.

The Edison 3-wire system (Pig. ^ ) consists of tyro two

wire systems combining one wire of each system to form the

neutral, and is used extensively, with the lighting load

connected from neutral to either outside wire, and power con-

nected between the two outside wires. "^ith a balanced load

the saving of copper is 62 1/2 ^/o over the use of a two wire

system to carry the same load with the same regulation.

This is the usual type of under -ground system used, and con-

sists of an inter-connected 3-wire networK fed by two wire

feeders from the power house and the neutrals all tied to-

gether outside the power house, n^;ere there is a great

difference in the length of feeders they are sometimes fed

from two sets of busses Known as the "high bus" and the "low

bus" (from the corresponding voltages) which are operated

in parallel when the load is light and separated far the

heavy load.

A.c. The simplest form of this is the single phase

system which is used just as the B.C. system given above.

It is usually used in connection with a polyphase s!''stem;

to take care of the lighting and small power, either as a

part of the poly-phase system or as a separate system ( out-

side of the power house ,- though of course the two systems

come from the same generator. ) ^^ere the lighting is taken

from the poly-phase system it is usually attem.pted to bal-
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anoe it over all phases to avoid generator troubles, and

where a separate oircuit is run from the power house for

lighting, the districts are usually divided air.ong the vari-

ous phases for the same reason.

The two- phase system consists of two single-phase

systems set at 180 electrical degrees apart and .distribu-

ted on either the 3-wire, 4-wire or 5-wire systems, of

which the 4--^'ire is most extensively used.

The m.ost widely used is the 3-phase systemi which is a

composition of three single-phase currents set 120 electri-

cal degrees apart and may be distribixted on a three, four,

or six-vrire system, of which the 3-wire is the most used.

The six-phase systemis only in use in the power house

or sub-station and is never used for distribution.

Only the systems which are standard should be consid-

ered and the choice is governed by local conditions. In

the case of a new system the problem is bsae-i on existing

conditions and the probable growth along any particular line.

The frequency should be chosen the same as that of

other operating companies in the same neighborhood* to pro-

vide for an interchange of power should the occasion require.

It is also dependent on the pror;ortion of the total povrer

that is to be used for motors. There are only t?/o frequen-

cies considered standard at present e.g. 25 and 60 cycles;

25 cycles being used for pov/er purposes and 60 cycles for

lighting and a system may include both if the load warrants

it, either generated separately or generated as 25 cycles

and changed by means of frequency changers to 60 cycles for

the lighting load, though by far the most general use is of

one or the other and not a combination.
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4. caloulatlens of the various items entering into

the distributing circuit v;ill be tatcen up very briefly here -

reference being made to "TTlectric central Station Distribu-

ting Systems"b7 Gear & '"illiams: "Pllectrical conductors"

by Perrine: articles in the Proceedings A.I.F.in. by Fhodes,

Stillvoll and others over a period of the past five or six

years in case more detaile^-T information is required.

If the ^ power loss =^ Q

total power lost in line
Q ^ 1 ( 1 )

total power delivered at load end

and fii voltage drop = D

(voltage at generator end )-( voltage at load end)
D = 100

( 2 )

voltage at load end

The problem may be either;

-

1. ?rlth a line of Known constants to calculate power loss

and voltage drop for a given load or;

2. ^ith a given distance to transmit a given air.ount of

pov/er with a given loss and voltage drop.

In a 2-Tdre line with lead concentrated at the far

end in a D.c. circuit :-

Let F = volts between v;ires at load end
EI

P = load in K.^.
1000
1000 P

I load in amperes
£

1 = length of each wire in feet

r-0hms per 1000 ft. of conductor (see wire tables)

500 resistance of line

Then
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LOSS in K.F. -Prn = • (3)
1000 500 000 E^

rll p.rlP
T,033 in volts = v-Rl- (4)

500 E

fl<

100 p rll^ 200 rip

^ po-rer less - Q =- :: = ( 5 )

P 5000 P E^

lOOv rll 200 rlP
')o voltage loss-Dir r (6)

F 5}^ E"^

resistance per 1000 ft. of ooi:d.uctor

500V QE^ DE"^

r , . ^
( 7 )

II 200 IP 200 IP

From any of the relations in (7) the resistance may

be obtained and by reference to wire tables the correspond-

ing guage noted. Usually take the next larger Fire ^though

in practice it is not usual to find any thing under j^6 B & S

used in over head worK and not all gauges larger than this

are Kept in stock, usually only the even numbers 6 - 4 - 2 -

- 00 - 0000.

To obtain the weight of Fire ^t in pounds:

Let w- weight of wire per 1000 ft. from wire tables

wl
F =

( 8 )

500

KP/1 \^

or ^- (- (9)
Q \e ^

where values of K are given in the following table:
K

E in voltG E in kilo-volts
Material 1 in feet 1 in miles

P in K.^^ P in K.^\

Copper S8^ conductivitv 13.5 380
Aliiminum 61^6 " 6.5 185
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If

Note: These values are about 5p higher than theoretical

t» allaw fer practical worKlng conditions.

These weights apply only to bare v;ire but corrections

can be made from the wire tables for insulated wlre^ -that

insulation for over head work being single, double, and triple

braid; referring to the number of layers ©f braid covering

the wire. Above 10 000 volts bare wire is used though at

the lower voltages its use is to alleviate rather than pre-

vent arcs due to accidental whipping together of wires.

For under-ground worX the insulation is usually rubber,

paper or cambric with a lead sheath and where necessary to

protect against mechanical Injury this is covered with a

jute lATapping and a steel armor laid over all.

All the above values may be obtained in terms of the

generated voltage by noting that If F^r generator voltage

E r 1 / 4000 RP 7

then T^-li-tl -— (10)

and applying the value of E so calculated In equations

(3) to (9).

Calculation of a D.c. 2-wire line v^ith a distributed

load:

VHien the line supplies a number of power consuming

devices at various distances from the generator the volt-

age loss is the same as that of a line of a length equal

to that of the given line from the generator to the center

of distribution, assuming both lines of equal cross section-

al area for the full distance. 9?he center of distribution

is found as follows;

Let A, B, C, et cet be connected loads

and la 1 1/ Ic » ^^ ^^"^ ^® current respectively
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at distances 1^, 1^, l^t fron the generator eni

and B^, R^i P^» be total line resistances fram the genera-

tor to the respective loads;

then I^I^Al^/ It;^I- (!')

and resistance from center of distribution to p:enerator

(both vdres ) is

R (12)^
I

and the distance ly to the center of distribution from

the generator is

1^I^^1^I;>1,I, ^
1^= (13)

I

The voltap;e loss to the end of the line is then

frem (4) rl^I
v^E.I^ (14)

500

and loss in K.w. in the line is

•^ =
l~l[j^

I^-^ ^/ C^R. i — ] ( 15 )

whore l^ current to load A

and lal' " betvreen load A and B= I.^/!^/

or p= f\,lUl^-i^^i
/

(15a)
500 OOOL ^

where 1^, l^j, , l^c , are in feet and r is resistance of

line conductor per 1000 ft.

500 V

from (7) r- (16)

from T'^hich the gauge of wire can b'=^. founl from vare tables.

Under some conditions - notably when the bulK of the

load is near the station, it may be advisable to use a

tapered conductor then for a given voltage loss in the en-
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u
tire line the n.iniir.ura weight of conductor is obtained when

the volts lost per unit lenf?;th of coductor in each sectien

of the line is proportional to the square root of the cur-

rent in this section. Then in the case of the conductor

between A and P (Fig. «^)

1 500 V

r = __X —
( 17 )

f h^ \ /I ^ !./ / I./ ^ ^^ ' I/. /-

and siiTiilarly for each secti9n whence the v/eight per sec-

tion from wire tables. The line proportioned from (17)

Tall not have a minimum power loss for the weight of con-

ductor used. For a given total weight of conductor the

pov/er lass vail be a m.inimum when the povier loss per unit

length of conductor in each section is proportional to the

current in this section or when the weight per 1000 ft. of

line in section A - B is

500 ^

and similarly for the other sections

where w= total weight of conductor.

^i^here the values for sizes of wire differ greatlv

between (17) and (18) the engineer must compromise, being

guided bv which of the tw© considerations is of the most

importance - to Keep dovm voltage loss or to Keep down

power lass.

In calculating size and vreight of cppper for the 3-

wire D.c. line it is assumed that the load is balanced be-

cause every effort is made in practice to Keep it so by the

use af variaus balancing devices and the formulas given

above apply directly where E is the voltage bet?;een the

outside wires and W becomes the weight of the two outside
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wires. The neutral - or r.id-^.le wire - is usually made the

same size as the outside wires to all9w for the extreme

case of unbalanced load in which case the total T-^eight of

copper is 1.5 ^. The exact calculation of voltage and

power loss in the case of an unbalanced load can be effect-

ed b7 an application of Kirohoff's Law, but is seldoii; nec-

essary.

A.c. calculations.

Size and v/eight of conductors.

The preliminary considerations to be noted are:

1. A power loss ©f 10 io is usually allowed.

2. A line voltage of approximately 1000 volts per mile

is good practice, with 2200 volts as the standard

for city worK - that being lew enough for compar-

ative safety and high enough for economical dis-

tribution.

At unity power factor, ^lVc\ the above assumptians and

copper at 15 cents per lb., the conductors for a three phase

line will cost $4.00 and a single phase or 4-wire two phase

line will cost 05.33 per K.^^ delivered per mile of line.

In as much as this article is not a theoretical con-

sideratien of the problems involved, no attempt is made at

a great refinement of formulas because th^:? assumptions made

in regard to the practical application - load factor, power

factor, diversity factor et cet - are subject to such vari-

ation that they outweigh the fine corrections made in the

formulas. Hence these formulas are based ©n the assumiption

that the charging current is negligible in comiparison with

the load current^ which is true except in long transm.ission

lines.
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Let F r voltage betT^een v/ltres at l»ad end.

P = total power delivered

cos/^ power factor of loal expressed in a deciinal

1 = length of line length of each conductor

Q - power loss in per cent of delivered power

Then the weight of all conductors is:

in pounds ( 19 )

where K depends on the number of phases, material of the

conductors and the units in which various quantities are

expressed anvd is given below:
K

single phase or oalanced
Material and units balanced 3-wire 3-phase

4_wire two phase

Copper 98^ conduGtivit3'- )

E in volts, 1 in feet,> 13.5 10
P in K.^^ J
E In K.V. , 1 in miles,]
P in K.•»^ J 380 235

Aluminum 61^ conductivity
E in volts, 1 in feet,)

P in K.'*'. J 6.5 4.9
E in K.V. , 1 in miles,^

P in K.^"'. J 185 140

(These values are about 5 ^ higher than theoretical

t© all9w for worXing conditions. )

The value of w in (19) does not taXe into account

commercial sizes of wire so that it is necessary to calcu-

late the resistance per unit of length of conductor (r) and

frem wire tables obtain the comjnercial size and weight per

unit length (w)

K^ Q [j. oos^J
where r= in ohms (20)

IP

where K
,
is of value given below and depends on the saiTie

factors as K.
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f

then ^ = K,wl

where K is given belo?;:

in pounds

Single
phase

(21)

Balanced Balanced
4-wire 3-wire
2-phase 3-phas8

in volts, 1 In feet, P in K.^'^ j
K,-.005

in ohms per 1000 ft, i

" lbs tt « ti

1^ K^^.002

in K.V. , 1 in miles, P in K.F. T K, = 5

in ohms per mile, <

" lbs •• " I K^-^ 2

K, -'.01 K, ^.01

K^-.004 K^-.003

K,-10 K,-10

K^-4 K,= Z

The current per conductor may be calculated from the

follewing-

Single phase

2-phase 4-x"7ire

3-phase 3-wire

I^

P

E cog/

P

2E C0S5?<

P

(22)

I ^

rz T, cos/

where E is in kilo-volts (K.V. ), P is in K.vr. (total) and

ces/ is a fraction.

Calculation of conductors for a given voltage loss.

The voltage loss depend.s not only on the resistance

of the circuit but also on the reactance^ and in the case of

long lines, upon the capacity; this latter will not be con-

sidered.

The most practical method of r.aKirg these calculations

is to assume that the '^o power loss is equal to the given fo

veltage loss and obtain the size of conductor:^ from (20),

then using this size of wire in formulas given below to cal-

culate the voltage loss and if, after solvin?; it is found

that there is a discrepancy, taXe the next higher - or lower-

size 9f wire, as the case may be, and again solve for valt-
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The line constants entering into these calculations are:

r - resistance per unit length of conductor

L =^ inductance n « « « r»

C ^ capacity " " " " "

Prom the indiiotance and capacity per unit length (see

vire tables) the reactance x=2Trfi, and the capacity suscept-

ance t)^2rrfc per unit length of conductor at a frequence f.

The sKin effect is net^ligible for copper conductors up

to 1 000 000 cm. at 25 cycles and up to 450 000 cm. at 60 c

cycles. The corresponding values for alur.inum are about 30 fo

higher. Also the leakage current is negligible in the scope

of this article.

The various :r.ethods of calculating A. C. lines in the

order of their sin.plicitv are;

1. The simple i:r.pedance method

2. The single end condRnser method

3. The middle condenser or T method

4. The split condenser or ^^ method

In short distributing lines the first method is accurate

for all practical purposes and this v/ill be the only method

discussedf the others applying to higher volts^es and longer

lines siich as are found in transmission v'orK.

The calculations are based on the assumption of a sine

wave in currents and voltages and a balanced load. The volt-

age value used is that betvreen wires and the neutral .instead

of that between conductors , in order that the formulas may

have a wider application, applying directly to single phase,

2-phase 4-T'rire, and to 3-phase 3-wire systems.

Simple impedance method.

in this the capacity of the line is neglected
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and the Impedanoe of the line is simply a resistance eaual to

the total resistance of the line coiiduotor.and a reactance

equal to the total inductive reactance of the line conductor*

Pig. (^(5) is a diagram of such a line and Fig.(^-t) is the

vector diagram of the relations between current and voltage.

AH^ I BC V sin/ CF r zll

AC = V CD r rll AE ^ V^

AB -- V COS / DE ^ xll FE -- V^ - V

Let
V= volts to neutral at no load

= " bet^'een vrires 2 for single phase line

- n » » 3 ti three " "

V^ - " to neutral at generator end of line

I ^ amperes per wire from (22)

1 = length of each conductor in miles

V
Z = — equivalent Impedance of the load per mile

II of line

cos/= power factor at load end

sin /--/I - cos^/''- reactive factor of the load and is

positive for a lagging and negative

for a leading current

T = conductor resistance per mile in ohms (from vire
tables

)

X ^ •» reactance " t? ir rt n n

,r
z - Kr'^^x'^ " imipedance " " "

H

Q = 5^ pox^er loss in term.s of delivered power

Ti - fo voltage " " " " " voltage

From Ylg,{(='^) it is seen that

V.=)/(V cos//rllf^(V sin/fxll)^ (23)

r^ V I /(cosy/- U(sin//-
j (24)
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A,'

sinoe the current at load end is the sane as at f!;enerator end

the '^p power loss is:
100 rll 100 r

Q . ^. . ( 25 )

V COS f Z oos 7

and the ^ voltage loss is:

lOO(v^-V)
D ^

V

- 100

A

LI

the power factor at generator end is

100 V- Q

lOOf D

the fo impedance drop is

(c©s/y'-j-^/sin/f- ] (36)

CQs/^^~- cos/ (27)

(28)

Care should be talcen t© differentiate between voltage

drop (V^-V) and the impedance drop ( sll ). For a given im-

pedance drop the generator voltage n.ay be any thing from A fo

greater to A fo less than that at the receiving end depending

on whether the current be leading or lagging.

A graphical method of obtaining the voltage loss is

from a chart devised by Mershon and icnown as Mershon's Dia-

gram. To use the chart calculate;

the per cent resistance drop

/lOO II \

= '{"--; ''''

the per cent reactance drop

/lOO II ^

.x(---; (30)

and from a point on the curve marked corresponding to the

power factor of the load lay off in a horizontal direction
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the per cent resistance drop (89) and from the end of this

line In a vertical direction lay off the per cent reactance

drop (30). The per cent voltage less Is then given by the

curve passing t^irough the end »f this line.

To express these values in terms of the generated volt-

age we have:

where

and

(P*v- X^)Px lo'

V-

A cos^/
(31)

(32)
1 1000 P(R cos/^X sln;^)

2 \^^cos/

^rr volts to neutral at g-enerator end

R -- ©hms resistance per wire

X - " reactance " "

P^ K.F. load " "

^ ^ total K.W. delivered In a single phase line

n If ir ti 3 _ »r ti

3 "

4- 4-wire
line
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Praotioal considerations..

Perhaps the first requisite of a distributing system Is

that it shall be reliable under all condltlonB that may a—

ris« exoept those entailed in a wide spr«ad fire or floodv

This pr«8uppos«s good construotlon irhioh means good materi-

al eind workmanship in the first place and the following out

of some definite plan for extensions to the system already

oonstrusted*. together with a well balanced scheme as a ground—

worJc» In this connection it ift well to bear in mind the

tendency of all municipalities t^oward an elimination of un-

necessary poles and it aia well for the various companies,-

telephone,, light and street railroad - operating in any one

district to make their plans toward this end before being

forced into it at a greater expense.. This is accomplished

by a system of jiirint pole ownership where the various com-

panies having lines on the same street .combine their sys-

tems on the same pole line e.g,..the poles supporting troll-

ey spans being used for supporting stre et lighting fixtures ,

and the main or auxilliary feeder of the light company's or

the light and telephone compan es combine on one lead of

poleset ^et.

Troubles from the existence of two sets of poles on one

street may arj^ise from objections by the property owners to

the congestion of poles, and should the two lines be on the

same side of the street it is sometimes found that the ser-

vices taken from the poles of one line may tend to pull them

over until the wires of the other company come into contaat

with a pole, and either burniajg the pole off if the lines be

high voltage or of aiaking trouble if they carry telephone

lines*.

e
Rou"^ should be selected that are practicable for all
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parties using thera and care must be taken to select streets

that are free, or nearly so frota trees, for all lines carry-

ing primary lines .. This tree problem is one of the worst

which confronts the operating company and must be handled

with tact on account of the property owners who are always

beautifying the streets by setting out trees which consti-

tute a continual menace to continuous operation by the elect-

ric company..

The arrangement of wires on the pole is governed mainly

in the distributing system by mechanical and practical con-

siderations among which are the following:

That the largest wires be on the lowest possible cross

arm in order to reduce the bending stress on the pole to a

minimum*.

That the largest wires be on the pins nearest the pole

in order to reduce the bending on the cross ajrm to a minimum.

That the wires be arranged 3yin.etz^ally on either aide of

the pole,, especially where they are dead-«nded , in order tore—

duce the twisting stress on the pole to a minimum..

That the highest voltage wires be on the upper cross

arms with the lower voltages,, the secondary, and the tele

—

phone wires arranged down the pole in the order named..

That the arrangement be systematic throughoiit •-

It is customary to allow looo volts per mile of line,

with the minimum for primary distribution at 2300 volts..

( The use of 1100 volts is not now considered good practice

ajid is practically obsolete.) Due to an increase of load on

a system and a desire to take care of! it without increasing

th« copper may lead to the standard of 2300 volts growing,,

by the use of the "Y"' connection of transformers, to approx-

imately 4-900 volts and then by use of the standard 66OO volt
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transformers conneoted in Y a voltage of approximately lo.ooo

volts is obtained.. Thus Io,ooo volts has beoome standard and

a regular, line of trajisformers for this voltage has been devel-

ofijed«- The transformers now man\ifactured include ^-j)ha,ae and

single pha»e of types and voltages suitable for ttlettrlbu#ion

wtxrlc*. Many operating oompanie» standardize on the three-phase

transformers for power iiorlc on acoount of the ease and safe^

o^< installation *. Where power and lighting arre taken off of

the same mains the practice is to use two transformers oon-

nected tn open delta«. For large ammounts of power such as

would b^ required in an industrial district it is well to

rvm. 8ei)arate feeders for light and power but where the power

is only incidental to the lighting,, or vice versa,, both may

be taken off of the same main and ,in cases where the motors

do not interfere with the lighting load,, from tthe same trans-

formers,. Where such banks of transformers are in service

from the same primary main it is well to keep the secondary

circuits of each transformer bank separate, for should the

secondaries be inter-connected and the transformers be loaded

to capacity,, the blowing of a fuse on one transformer would

overload the others so that they would go out in succession

and it would be necessary to kill the primary feeding them

untill all fuses had been replaced or to wait until such a

time of day as the load could be carried on one, to replace

the fuses..

Over-head distribution transformers are usually hung

as pole top transformers in one of two ways: either near

the top of the pole where the primary leads are short,, being

connected to the transfonner thru fuse boxes or other suit—

able disconnecting and protecting device, or they may be
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hung below the secondary leads where the primary leads are

brought down the pole either in conduit or open. This lat-

ter method makes for a more accessible installation and is

easier to install tho the objection of course lies in bring-

ing the primary leads down the pole which introduces a source^

of danger to the linemen.

There is a great deal of discussion regarding the rela—

tive merits of the use of two single phase transformers oon^

neoted in open delta and three single phase or on-i three-

phase forming the closed delta.. A selection of ei+;her scheme;

is based on local conditions. A comparison of the two schemes

is as follows:;

The total transformer capacity required for an open

delta bank to carry a given load is 15^ greater than for a

closed delta.. This total capacity is in twp units instead o

of th ree - or its equivalent ,. one three-phase transforms:

.

The voltage drop in the open delta bank is unsym^etrical

which causes a slight unbalance in the three full load volt-

ages,which is however negligible in most cases.

When one transformer in .the closed delta bank is injured

the twpi remaining will carry 58 *?i> of the load with the same

heating but with slightly pc^rer regulation on two phases..

Should the closed delta be in ane unit, that circuit is at

once shut down..

When transformers are chosen for a given load the above

objections to the open delta bank partially disappear on

account of the larger units used. In addition transformers

Off different sizes may be used on a mixed power and light

load — one to carry the lighting and in open ''elta with the

other , the power load.

In efficiency and weight the open delta bank is on a par
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with the closed delta,, while in cost it shows a slight advant-

age over three transformers in closed delta but is inferior

on both counts to the single three phase transformer.

.

The open delta is made up of two units and hangs on the

pole better than three .though not so readily or cheaply as

one three phase transformBTi.

The tendency is that the use of three phase transformers

will become more general and ultimately gain the popularity

they enjoy in European practice - tho at present there are so

many minor advantages to be claimed for each that any one of

them may become the ruling factor in a given case and throw

the dec is ion •-

Assuming then that the lines have been constructed in a

sturdy and safe manner we can take up the arrangement of cir-

cuits to best accomplish the result of continuous operation^

A method in general use is to so arr mge circuits between

substations that with the operation of a tie switch located

approximately midway between stations the lines which ordin-

arily are used as main feeder circuits are used to tie the

two districts together and any station may be cut out to allow

for changes in transformers or wiring or to make repairs in

case of trouble.. ( See Fig.. C]) for such a system- ) The

high voltage lines supplying the stations should be brought

in over separate routes in so far as possible to minimize the

danger of a general shut down from trouble on any one of them-

For the tie switches used on these circuits a 2200 volt three

pole oil break switch may be used and on the 10,000 or 15,000

volt lines a type of switch similar to the Baum #4-13 may be

used which is an air break s^-itoh, either disconnecting or

fused with the three poles operated by a lever extending
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down the pole which may be locked in 8i*-.her open or closed

position..

In oases where there is but one supply station - sub-

station or generating plant - in the district,, this scheme

is applied to the feeder circuits and tie points are arrang-

ed so that section* of the feeder may be cut out in oase of

need or emergency, F^'^-^-

Due to the usual system of Y-delta connected transformers

trouble may ari/ise when paralleling feeders from th ; so jailed

"right and laft connection" on the Y side which produces a

reversed polarity in the delta which will not parallel. See

Pifi* ( ^ ) It is necessary to phase ^ut and change connections

Ti^ere necessary. This trouble developed in the earlier three

phase transformers put out by some of the manufacturers and

caused some trouble before being located,-

Another precaution found very useful^ is a portable sub-

station of a convenient size mounted - in the case of a rotary

converter station for street railway work - on a flat or box

oar^ or if for lighting or power work on a truck which can

be drawn by horses or automobile, and fitted with proper high

tension switch, meters, regulator, et. cet,. It is well to

noije that all high tension apparatus is being perfected for

use on out door installations so that it is becoming more and

more general that buildings for sub-stations are being replac-

ed, particularly for small installations, by out door sub-

stations,and it la no t uncommon to see out door installation

as large as 30,000 k,T,a,.and operating at as high as 1^0,000

volts,.

In the early stages of the electrical industry no pajrtic—

ular attention was paid to the regulation of the system bu*
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but of late as the bad effects of poor regulation are being

better understood and the public is more critical this is re-

ceiving much more attention and it is becoming the aim of

an operating company to make "service first" their slogan..

Some ©f the bad effects of poor regulation are for too high

a voltage;

decreased life r^f electric lamps,

excessive speed of D.C». motors,.

excessive field ivrrent of A.C. motors resulting in

burnouts or over heating.

Some of the bad effects of low voltage are;

decreased efficiency and life of electric lamps,

decreased power out put of motors and a corresponding

increase of current, resulting in heating..

These effects of poor regulation are much more notio^ble on

lighting than on power circuits so that special devices are

in use on the foJ*mer which are omitted on the latter. Where

the voltage varies from a higher to a lower levelthan nor-

mal these effects are cumulative on lamp service, since

when the voltage is high the lamps are blackened and their

life shortened and when the voltage drops belnw normal the

lamps appear to be very much further from their normal can-

dle power than before. Part of this is psychological but

the effect on the power comi)any is just as bad as tho it were

all real. For a variation of 5
"J^

abov^ or below normal the

following gives an idea of the effects produced:

Each ^ decrease in vrltage decreases the

candle power o f carbon lamps 9 4,

Decreases torque of induction motors 2 'jo
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-tna riBd&i^fl n»woI « o^ wdiiri « aoil ••Iiat *^^ttLny t>cii

iXaii^ ba£ b«aaio£X'l ai^ •qja»l ad^ ffild «X a^^i-^Xor exit n&rfw

erit Xaonon w^Xacf aqoib ai>BtXoT ari^ naxlw ta« hftabtiorie ellX

-HJBc Xaonoa iXarf^ ann\ fri&tv\ Aotuu T^er atf »& n^aqq-e eqmjaX
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stew cM orit •« b£«< e« ;t«irt "X tn<8qiaoc tatMf t»d^ no tcalta &n;)'

ari^ Xaarton woXail 10 ^ o<f« Jf ? In itnX^ivttJBT a *rnv .X^en XX£

:baotrbonq a;^ca 11* texi* ta *febX xii aaTxa jxil-wnXXnl

bdt 8aa«i "xoab aiatXnT nX aa«a<toab ^ Aosi*i

;' ^ aqoMBX aofitsiy 1 o lawoq aXbnac

^ S aioJoai noX;)'cuJnnx to ©upio^ efce; STCbQ
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Each 4t increase in voltage decreases the lif e ^oarbon lamps 13^

( This is an average,. The variation of 5 % giving for

the first ^o a decrease of IS ^ and for the fifth 8 i^)

Increases the magnetizing current in induction motors 2 '^'

The first attempts at regulation were made by hand from

either the single busi o* in connection with the "end calls"

on a battery kept floating on the line for D.C.. distribu-

tion,- Then was developed the multiple bus which fed long

feeders from the "high" bus and short feeders from the "low*'

bus,, both being operated in parallel for light loads and sep-

arated on heavy loads. One system developed a scheme shown

in Plg.f/'' ) for their under-ground I},C, system when confront-

ed with the problem of mor^ than two sets of busses, which

consists of using a single bus and pulling out or throwing in

feeders as the load increases or decreases so as to maintain

uniform voltage on thi network. Pressure wir^s are run to

the station from each center of distribution so that the

operator is at all times in touch with the conditions of

voltage at each center.

With the circuits of a system arranged on the tree system

Fig.fl) regulation can only be accomplished for. the average

condition and wide variations ^ill be found on the various

branches. With the use however of the feeder system Fig,.(2)

the voltage can be kept well within any prescribed limitson

practically the entire network. On A.C. circuits use is

made of the automatic induction type of regulator which

serves ^-^-ery requirement of voltage re ulation admirably,.

This is usually a station type of apparatus, tho there is now

on the m arket a pole type A,C,- voltage regulator suit ible

for sroall single phase circuits that is gooa. With these



lol jiflxvig *' r) to aolii-tis-v sri'i ..©^iSTevjB nja el eiiil )

[^ 8 ri^ll't edt Tol hni: ^ 8X to &e£tio&b « jp itetx^ 0ti&

'^ S BToj-ofli nniti)<:bai at ia&iivc jijnJtsJrcfsnjiaei erii^ B»aJ»toal

moil Jbn«d x<^ •^'m tibw aolt.eIua*n ^« a^qae^^jB ^stU erlT

"eXI&o tiw' bil* ,T*iw xiMlltennoo ni «n aaucf eXia-^e mtLi is-f + ie

-vrfX'X^sXJD .•a«(I tot BtitL ad^ flo saldaoXt ^qejl \tBi&Mfi « no

inoX i>at xlcliiw ai/d aXql^Xtns afft l>aqnXavaA mmr narlT •n.ii^

*woX" ari^ moi) a1a^aal tuatfa Ami avl "xf^lri* •At aott aT6heel

oqaa bas mbMnl &ti^H lol XaXX«n«q ai b^tam^ ^lecT d^ocf ,8U(f

iTwode aaaifoa « ft^qoXav b aat*^ anO .at^al x^Aart no be^£t£

-itaotlnoc nadw a»#«v .Oaa liavoiirii^iaw nAil& tol ( )«bXV nJ:

rioXdw .aae^avoi lo ataa 9w^ nML& avaa ta aaXtftfVq arf^ d^ltr be

al ^atyroidf 10 :rara »fsiiX«t A«« «rtf aiifrta • anlav la ad'Blenoc

xil£^fliMi at •« as tiwiib ^a m—M>%^al ft«ai. adt a£ ei»bi^6l

o* nvT eiM Btilw bivaaa'M •J(i<m#Mi tri* ao a^A^Xov icTo"ttnL'

&rlt ^ad^ oa nox^ucfiifttl^ )• ta<— c> da«a «o«it nolta^fa bdt

to anol^l HOC arft cCttv tfMPiV fll a^ai^ XX« ^£ &1 io^i>i&qo

• ifctaaa i<««a #a asBcfXo^

msitaYe eait adf «• ka^MillA Igi^iux* * ^ atiiro<ilo aiitf ti&iV

6;^«neT£ arl^.tol tmiilffiita atf tXao nA« iMf^iaiif^a't (I).^X'=^

atfoiiar bcif na botrnt a4 Xil^ &anttMti»r •btm &rta noltlf^n'vc

(sy.^l'! ioataxa labeet eA& lo iaT»wad aac eift iftiV .edfi&xMtci

noa*lmiX b^'flnoc*^ Xf^ nirt^lw XXav fffrji &o r f r &-> .BrtXov ©ii^

aX aac atXccnX: .O.A i^O .Jii^iw^en anLtn* adt xXX«cl(tc£tq

ricXrfw no^/XK^t^'i ta »4tt naXtovhnl ctfiiw adf V> bbBm

• tXlT'^fldb' ff«ltaCir-.a^ t^itXov t«^ :jpfamtTlirp&T yrsv- aevnte

won at 8*it*ri^ od;t ,av^i3i£qqa lo tqx^ aotietm » ^LLeumv mt mtcil

6l<Si^&tvB lo^iiXu^eT 6^£&ior .D.A aqy^ eXoq a &»AnB m adt no

sabrfd- d*XV.' • • oo;^ et fBfit ettiscitL aaadi^ eXs^ia iiBma toI
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reb'Jlators it is possible to maintain a regulation that is

much better than oould possibly be ob^-ained by the hand

method. See voltage chart i'it,./ // ). These charts were ob-
sirr.ultaneoi^. s

tained from the aymtitttnecnts readings r-f recording instru-

ments showing the load in amperes on this feeder, the incom-

ing station roltage, regulated station voltage, and vo Itage

at the :;onsumers premises..

Assuming that these conditions of successful operation

bave been fulfilled we must take into 4ccount the faot that

investors will not b^ attracted to the securities of the com-

pany 'Jnleas the returns seem adequate.. This means efficiency

in every departmentand it can ba obtained in the distribut-

ing end the same as in all others by a carefulX attention to

details*

Reference has been made to Kelvin's Law applied to the

selection of size of conductor and it may be noted that apply-

ing it to the case of the circuit from which the above charts

were taken that the loss of power in this case was $12U^.OO

per year and the interest: on the investment at 6 ^ was $150.

These items are sufficiently close so that allowing for a

reasonable increase in the power to be distributed over this
i e

circuit, it complA3 with the law.

In addition to the copper losses in the line there are

the losses in the line transformers and the line losses due

to the exciting current of the line transformers. These

may be minimized by the careful^ selection of transformers

with regard to the load carried,, diversity factor^ distri-

bution of the load^ and by exercising care in the location

and proportion of load carried by each transformer, it be-
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©S^^X nv hnB ,©;|A^Iot aolietm b^SmlM^Bi ,»1£^Xot xtolj-£^e ;^ni

nol^a'x©qo XvlasAoova to anol^MSM •©d^ ^arfit nfiinrasA

rf^firi^t *cb1 ©rltf ^ncn c.A o.^nl siU^ twan •«» fe»XIi:lXwt -©f^rf evBi

-moc ©f{* In aal^lnvoea ©li* o^ bbjt.xnj^i 6 toi" ill" jitoje&vni

Yoneicl^t© anaaoi Plril .©^Bvpaft* maa Mnv^ai •At eaeXne ^cn-eq

-^vdfXitaii) ©d^ :ii i&tiii4»#do t (^ n^c it h/tA^nMBtvaf»ft in*''^^ fl-t

ol a<^itttit&(^ XXclf^M « xo vtsii^ Hi: nl bs »iusm 9dt bam ^i

• aXi.ed'©^

>'\C-tqq£ &Mf %9$9a a<f t<» ^-^ bam %atmum»i' to a^Xa to anltLtlee

attjucio arotfa aift rfotdw 0O1I tXvcci:^ ad^ to ea<ao ©xlct o^ ;t^X ^nl-

00.4<SkXl a«v ©aac iiAtft Ai l»woq lo adaX sifCt #4iil# oajLact tot©w

.0^X1 ajnr J^ d #« ^naatM^fl »fi# no #a«t»t«| a4t l>a« is»x t^q

» tot anX^'oXXJEt tmli «• aaoXo xX^rtaXolltva at* MW^X ©aedT

airi:^ taTo ba^vcfXt^taXb ••! o^ la^^oq ar(# nX aaaeitnX »Xd£xtOB«at

.w«X ©rf* d&l-w e«iIqjo'^c ^X ,itvcito

9%m aiddl bail »ti& ni aaseoX Taqqoo erlt ot c^ictXht^fi nl

airb aaaa«X Tftl 9d$ bas mfannlmasns •nil Btl& rri eaaeoX adi

••axfX m aii ixn 'ytniuni aniX arl^ lo &a»xnuo ^z /&> ©xi:^ ncf

eieniTotanBT* to noXJo©X&« XXclatAc ©ritf x*^ bexXmXnXai ©d y-*"^

-Xia'aXh gtotoBl ^^Xai©vXi3 ,,t>bttiBC bBoi trii ot t£8»T riti'^

noXd^BooX ©ri^ al ©lao gcXsXot&x© y*^ '''^i* ^Jb*oX ©ri;+ to noxctud

-&d ;tx itjarxotanjatc)' ritB© yo b©XTX£& bsol to noij-nnqotq jr.njB
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ing advisable at times to arrange the transformers for large

consLimers so that they can be disconnected from the line by

the customer during periods of inactivity..

This means that all extensif^ns to a system must be care-

fully planned and be forwarded under some definite plan which

looks to the ultimate bettenaent of the system pho it may ap-

pear at the time that the income from a particular extension

does not warrant such heavy construction. If it is In the

general scheme of betterment that the more expensive type be

used^ it will be found cheaper than to use the alternative

and then later rebuild. It is well to remember that cheap

construction at any point on the distributing system where

the constant effort is for continuity of service, does not

pay - either in the so called "temporary job" which may be

left for years before getting back to put in permanently, or

in the oase that the business to be taken on does not warrant

the expense of standard construction. Either do it right o r

not at all,, for ei'-.her an accident may occur or business may

develop on the line so a^to make it necessary to strengthen

the -I line and the cost of changes more than equals the inter-

est on the investment saved by the cheaper construction..
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street illumination is a science in itself and deserves

more than the brief reference which it is possible to accord

it here. It is well to go over the ground and outline the

requirements and the most common methods of meeting them.

An idea of the increasing im portanoe of street light-

ing may be gathered by noting the greater amount of space

given to it in the engineering pilbllcations during the past

few years as compared to that given it ten years ago,.

The determination of the intehsity of illumination re-

quired and the best method of producing it with a minimum

cost forms the fundamental problem of street lighting. The

area to be lighted is a long narrow strip with an approximat-

ely unifonn illumination its full length except at street in-

tersections where a higher intensity is desirable.. The cost
e

involves the energy expended, maint?p±nance of lamps, interest

and depreciation on the lamps, plant and auxilliary equipment.

The intensity of illumination at any print is proportion-

al to the light intensity of the unit usedand inversely pro-

portional to the square of the istance from the light source

- where this may be considered as a point, which is true of

the arc lamp or the incandescent as used in street lighting.

It is evident that to secure a given illumination the energy

to be supplied will vary directly with the separation of the

lamps, i.e»( if the distance between lamps be doubled,, each

lamp must have four times the light flux and the energy per

unit of length of street will be doubled.. If the problem

could be solved on the basis of energy alone,, it wtJiuld be ad-

visable to use a maximum number of lamps with a correspond-

ing reduction in their light flux and energy consumption.. In-

creasing the number of light units however increases the in-
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edt ©nlXcTwo bnB bneotg exicJ- tsvo os od- IXsw ex *I ,ei&ri ;tl

•merict' anld'eexn to ebodtQca nommoc cfeoiif erli- bnx? ei'n©ffi6iit;p&T

-trillX ^•eid's to »cn£&inq mt anleje-jonx tad- lo Js©^i iiA

;taBq exi^ j^fwk maol.iBoll<iMq ^Xteftni^ie •ri^ ni ti ot nsvis

iiuflilnlffl B ^i*lw ti i^.ttivbotci lo tori^feoi cTaao •ritf iinjB fctnicp

•rfT •ini^riftXI &»&iiB to an Lir^tq ie^atau^bavt bA& attrtn't ts-^c

-'SsmlX'-iiqqs ne fl*lT» qlncTe wmT. tI « «i bbiA^tl »cf o? isi^na

-oi ^061^8 t* ;fqt>cxt ri^;^©! Xlvt ait notiBiiiauilt anntMnv ^^X&

:f8no tdl .•XcfBilB&b B^ y^xanecfnl terijlri £ •terifr anoX^£i&8i6^

taaiatnX ta^ps^X to acas:j:iir.fni.£,i!: ,babnaqxa xi^'tbi'<k hd& aevXovnx

iCfnecnqiupb Y^aiXXXMM l>fUi ^n^Xq ,aqfaMi nAt no nni;t«i oa'sqe^ 6n£

-noXJToqotq a, *nl -^q 7X*^ ** noiisntcoL'ii^ . fC^Xane^xtl &rfT

-otq tiaaiavwl bn«Jb©8u *lmr arf.t to x^tanb&nt ctrijXI arid- od^ Xb

©onuna d^rljiXX ©ri^ iaotl ©onA^al arf? lo &i«cpa ari* o^ Xxxioidtoq

to ouit at dolciyr ^ftttaq • bm bata' tamov e^f vsm atd& aiedw -

• Sxiid'rigXX &&ai&e at base a« ^naoaei.n«onl hdi f ^praf cif ©ii:^

XS'isn© ©il^ noi;t£nXmuXXi nsTXa « a«roaa o^ tsdi tattbt'^e ul i 1

tdi to aoi:}BiBqb8 adi ritXw ^Itvhiib x^sv XXlw baXXqqt/e bcf (y&

xlO£© tbeXcfirot) acf aijBaX ne&w;t&d ©cniid'aii:: ©rid- tX t***X ,aqmi'l
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stallation and ma intatimanc e costs, and a spacing must be se-

lected where the saving of energy is balanced by the cost of

the increased ntmiber of lamps. A general solution is imposs-

ible on account of the numerous variables involved such as

difference in Intensity requirements, o bstacles such as trees

which prevent the proper locating and spacing of poles and

lamps, energy costs, et/ cet. When considered from the stand-

point of eoonoiry onl>, if the cost of energy is low large

units spaced at larger intervals are advisable , and if the ener-

gy cost is high smaller units more frequently; spaced are ad-

visable.

It sho-uld be noted that this only applies to the light-

ing of long narrow areas where the area lighted varies with

the distance between units. It does not apply to the illum-

ination of large areas, parks et/ cet. where the lights are

placed on the square as the unit, since here the area light-

ed by each unit varies with the square of the distance between

units and the light efficiency is iadependent of the spacing

of the units used..

The requirements for good street illumination may be con-

sidered from the following standpointa:-

ITniform intensity distribution; v^iffusion; intrinsic

brilliancy of the lamp used;' and shadows.

Experience has shown that ebood street lighting attracts

traffic and stimulates trade which acco unts for the more

general lighting of the business district* - tho from the

standpoint of design the problen. is complicated by the lights

ing ;ffects from the stores and building fronts which are

lighted with a view toward decoration.. This idea of attract-

ing trade to these districts calls for a higher intensity
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tnan is necessary for the rtftidence or more sparsely s^tled

districts where the need is for sufficient light to clearly

reveal persons,. vehicles, obstructions* inequalities in the

pavement and to allow the reading of addresses and watches..

The primary reason for street lighting is safety for the pub-

lic and illumination that is sufficient for the above purpos-

es is sufficient for protection.

The dcivelopment of the "white ways" is almost entirely

dependent on their value as an advertisement. The average

annual cost per front foot of the store frontage for these

white ways is about $.90 or ^4-5.00 per year for a 50 foot

store front. The displaced system cost from $.10 to $.4-0

Pier foot, say ah average of #.25 or ^ift.^O for the 50 foot

store front. Assuming that the profits on the business done

ill this store are 10 ^ of the total business, the merchant

must expect an increase of more than $325.00 in his sales

due directly to the increased lighting effects.

From this intense illumination the gradations proceed

down thru the stages of separated lights with the attendant

multiplicity of types of units from whioh to choose and the

varying degrees of illumination sought,- parks, boulevards,

residential districts, wholesale districts et/ cet. all of

which makes the problems each one to be solved by itself and

each a problem for a specialist on illuminating engineering.

There is no definite system which will apply to different

cities or to different streets in any one city.

In the business districts if arcs are to be used they

should be hung above the middle of the streetand not less than

25 feet above it. In residential districts the most serious
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problem is the trees. For the majority ol cases the use of

low candle power units along the curb line will give satis-

factory illumination. It is necessary to hang the lamps low

in order to clear the trees which results in spots and an ob-

jectionable glare in the eyes making the darker areas even

more pronounced , due to the contraction of the pupil of the

eye. If the lamps can be hung near the middle of the street

they may be hung higher and still the light will not be ob-

structed by the trees. A further handicap in parks , boul--

evards and residential streets is found in the selection of

ornamental standard swhich are not always of a design to help

in the distribution of the light, and whose cost is too often

a large part of the appro ^.riat ion leaving too little to be

expended in getting light.

A consideration of the units from which to select is con-
to

fined Aeither arcs or incandescent lamps with a wide range in

either type, both as regards the lamp itself but its mounting

type of reflector,, or diffusing glassware et/ cet.

Arc lames are divided into the following general classes:

Multiple - 110 jnd 22o volt D.C and A.C.

Series - both D.C. and A.C.

Multiple - series.

This latter is for use in such cases as where it is desired

to use five or six lamps in series over the 550 volt railway

service the lamg being provided with an auxilliary compensat-

ing resistance that is ut in automatically if the lamp is put

out of service. It is not in extensive use for street light-

ing.

The multiple lamp for either D.C or A.C. is available
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tor industrial plants and local street or yard work, but is un-

reliable in outdoor installations where a slight film of ox-

ide on the contact clips due to exposure to the weather will

render the lamp inoperative because the low 110 voltage will

not ji«np over it,. It is builir with a resistance in series

with the arc to cut down the voltage over the arc to the prop-

er value.

The series arc in both D.C . and A.C. in one of its many

forms is better suited tt> street lighting than either of the

fotmer- The D.C, lamp is more efficient than the A.C. lamp

but has its disadvantages in that it requires a specialcia-

chine at the plant to energize it - either a D.C. arc gene-

rator or mercury arc rectifier outfit - either of which is

a source of trouble and operates at a comparitively low ef-

ficiency. The use of the constant current re^,ulating trans-

former to be connected across the constant potential mains of

the A.C. station makes possible a much more general use of

the A.C series arc lamp*

The carbon flame arc lamp gives off a yellow light with

a high efficiency but due to this yellow light, special ex-

pensive carbons which are cored with calcium, and the fact /i

that quantities of gas are given off when burning, this

lamp is restricted in its use and is generally use^^ for ad-

vertising purposes.

The met^tallic flame arc lamp overcomes some of these ob-

jections. It givSs a white light at an extremely high effic-

iency and is excellent for street lighting purposes. It op-

erates on D.C, and with a mercury rectifier set is a very de-

sirable solution of the street lighting problem. The outfit
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for supplying the D.C. from the constant potential A.C. bus

consists of a constant current regulator (which can be wound

for any Toltage up to I30OO volts) a rectifier bulb and tank,

together with a switchboard and instruments, switches et/ cet.

The regulator is similar to the repulsion automatic regulator

in use for constant current A.C. series carbon lamps. The

current is rectified between the secondaries rf the regulator

and the lamps. In tbe mercury rectifier, it is necessary to

maintain the vapor in a conducting condition and to reduce

the fluctuations of current in the arc to such an extent that

flickering of the light is prevented. This is accomplished

by constructing the regulator so that it receives energy from

the primary circuit and gives it out during the period of zero

value of the current in the primary. In addition then to pro-

viding a constant current in the circuit it stores up suffic-

ient energy to maintain a current flow over the zero point of

the A.C. wave. The use of i choke coil or other inductance

in eiiher lead is thus made unnecessary. The regulator and

bulb are enclosed in an iron tank filled with oil which af~

fords good insulation and a more even temperature of each.

The efficiency of this outfit at full load is in the neigh-

borhood of 90 ^ and the pover factor on 60 cycle current is

about 70 i. The average life of the bulb is I50O hours.

If it is desired to furnish an arc circuit from the 60

cycle A.C- bus bars the energy consumption for various types

of arc lamps at the bus bars - neglecting line losses - will

be as follows:-

Assuming the arc machine supplying the 6.6 amp. D.C. open

arcs and the 0.6 amp. D.C. enclosed arcs to be driven by an
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induction motor, the efficiency of the set will be 70 ^.

The efficiency/ oi an A.C. constant current regulating

transfonner and mer-;ury rectifier is 90 "5^.

The energy required at the lamp terminals i8<

for the o.^amp, D.C. open arc HigO watts

' • 6»6 " " enclosed arc 14-80 ft

» • 7»5 " A.C. " il75 •

• " Ifr " D.C metallic flame arc 275 "

and the energy per lamp at the A.C. bus will be;.

for the 6,6 amp. D.C. open arc 685 watts

" " 6.6 " enclosed " 685 "

" • 7.5 ' A.C. • • 1^95 "

" " 4 " D.C. tnetallic flame arc — 3OI

If the metallic flame arc is compared to the 7.5 amp. A.jC..

enclosed arc it will be found that the increased cost of the

metallic flame electrodes is offset by their longer life over

that of the carbons. The life of a trim of the metalic flame

arcs is I65 - I70 hours and can be increased by sacrificing

efficiency - depending on the proportion of the light giving

materials used in the electrodes.

Other considerations in the problem of street lighting

besides the source of light are the light intensity* distrib-

ution of light flux, et/ cet. Fig.(/2^) gives a comparison of

the values of light intensities and their distributio'i showing

a marked superiority in the metallic flame arc thru the use-

full' angle. This remarkable light distribution of the metal-

lic flame arc is only eclipsed by the high efficiency of the

entire system. An ar.aljrsis of the losses in a system employ-

ing various types of lamps is given in Fig. (/-5).
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Great improve:! ents in the manufacture of all types of arc

lam|^ together with the ^are of design of all parts has led

to ruggedness and dependability of the mechanical and elect-

rical parts and increased their usefulXness and application.

Special care has been expended in perfecting the ventilation

of the type of lamp su^h as th-; metallic flame arc irhere much

gas and heat are evolved.

It may be usefulX^ to review the units in use in refer-

ence to lighting calculations. The unit universally used in

expressing light intensity is the candle. Prom recent resear-

ches it has been determined that the mechanical equivalent

of white light is approximately .07 watts per candle. Light

intensity usually varies in different directions from the

source and it is therefore oustomary to refer to distribution

curves similar to fig. (/2) and in some cases to the mean

spherical candle power. The use of the candle power for ex-

pressing the value of the li&ht intensity at any angle oharac-

terites the value of the distribution of the light flux for

a particular purpose but does not indicate the total flux

from the source. This distribution may be varied in i^amer-
i

able ways - by varyations in the design of the lamp, location

of the carbons, type of reflector or globe used, et* cet.

Plux density is expressed in lumens and is the flux of

light in a beam of one unit solid angle (one square meter at

a radius at one meter) in which the intensity is .88 of a

standard British candle. The light flux is often expressed

in foot candles, as this is a function of the intensity and

distance in feet.

In as much as the result desired in street lighting is
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a uniform illumination of low intensity the light flux should

be distributed in a part.icular manner. Wheri the height of the

lamp and the distance between units is considered, that source

of light is preferred which gives the most of the light flux

between the horizontal and 25 degrees below. For the sake of

economy it is of course desirable to select a lamp whoseini-

tial distribution of light flux is as near the desired value

as possible, thus making it unnecessary to use reflectors.

A corB'eot theoretical arrangement of reflectors does not

necessarily mean a satisfactory illumination since the results

are jitdged by the effects produced. It is necessary to so

place the lamps that the eye orf the observer will not be ex-

posed to their direct rays. It is thus advisable to decrease

the brilliancy of the source of light and place it as high as

possible but this ordinarily means more frequent spacing of

lamps and an additional initial expense, and unfortunately

it Is often the case that first cO'St is of more importance

than effective lighting.

source of light giving best results for street light-

ing is one producing no light in the upper hemisphere and

whose maximum candle power is at an angle of approximately

1.9 degrees below the horizontal and whose minimum candle

power is directly beneath the lamp. Such a distribution

makes it possible tn hang the lamp high above the direct

line of vision, thus eliminating the glare in the eyes of

the observer at the street level and at the same time main-

tain a more nearly uniform illumination. In addition, the

lamp being hung high/ shortens the shadows, the illumination

directly under the lamp is decreased and eye fatigue elimin-
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at^d in that it then becomes unnecessary for it to adjust

itself to alternate light and dark spots.

In comparing the veu^ious types of light sources for

street illumination they shonld be judged by the effective

illumination produced at a point midway between adjacent

lamps !•«. at a point where the intensity is at its lowest

T&lue.
s

An examination of incand^cent lamps available for street

lighting shows a marked increase in the number available types

with efficiencies that compare with those of arc lamps when

maintarMiance costs are considered. This lamp has progressed

thru the stages of carbon filament, specially fired carbon,,

tantalum, tungsten and nitrogen filled tungsten;- these two

latter, due to the refinements in their manufacture and the

scientific design of reflectors, have solved many of the prob-

lems of street lighting. The tungsten lamp has been improved

until it is now given ratings as follows:

110 volt type 25 - IK) watts 1^1 watts per mean hori»

-ontal candle power.

60 - 350 •' 1.18 • " "

250 - 500 1.13 " •

and the nitrogen filled lamp in the larger sizes is rated at

approximately .6 watt per mean horizontal candle power.

Incand^cent lamps are used for street lighting on both

series and multiple circuits - being in the latter case

abaptable to the ornajnental type of cluster standard , when they

may be fed from the commercial low voltage mains eliminating

trouble in having the high tension wires of the series cir-

cuit in the metal standards.

Ihe principal defect in street illumination is improper
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diffusion of light and the use of units with a high intrinsic

brilliancy so placed that they violate the physiological re-

quirements. The introduction of the series tungsten lamp has

made available a highly efficient light sooroe which is to a

large extent free from these defects. Suitable reflectors

are available to deflect the light into the usefuljf angle,

thereby increasing the effective candle power and further re-

ducing the cost for a giron intensity. Furthermore the tung-

sten lamp has the proper color value for use with low inten-

sities of illumination, and a large list of sizes is avail-

able for use under varying conditions, and by the use of lai^ps

of a moderate candle power equipped with suitable reflectors

the lamps may be so spaced and hung at such an angle that there

will "be no interference with trees and at the same time will

not produce a glare even approximating that of the arc lamp.

s
Inoande;^cent series lamps can be used very successfully

in cases where the results to be obtained are to be at a min-

imum expense, and where the conditions will not permit the use

of high candle power units of the arc lamp type.

The requirements of a series system of incandescent lamps

is as follows:

An efficient series lamp.

An efficient and reliable device for automatically

regulating the current.

An automatic device for cutting out a lamp when the

filament breaks.

The recent developments of the series tungsten lamp has pro-

vided the first in sizes ranging from 25 to 80 candle power

with a life of from I5OO to 2000 hours. They show but little

reduction in candle power during normal life and the quality
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of the light remains excellent,.

There are two systems of series tungsten lighting in gen-

eral use known as the "adjuster socket" and the "regulator"
cb.oice

systems - the mlH&k^m depending on local conditions and to some

extent on the number of lamps installed.

The adjuster socket system consists of a series of lamps

connected across the high tension mains with an impecWnce coil

in shunt with each lamp for maintaining the continuity of th e

circuit if a lamp burns out.. The ampere capacity of .each lamp

In series must be the same and the sum of the roltages of the

lamps must be equal to the voltage across the mains to which

they are connected,

Th« regulator system differs from this in that the current

in the series of lamps is controlled by a constant current

regulating transformer acting automatically. In this system

each socket is insulated between the clips with an insulation

of such strength that it withstands the pressure due to the

normal voltage across the lamp but should the filament burn

out the entire voltage of the system would be thrown across

these clips and puncture the insulating film. Since the tung-

sten lamp circuit is practically an ohmio resistance load,

the ordinary series arc regulator is not satisfactory as it

does not regulate sufficiently close to prevent flickering of

the lamps. There has been developed a regulator for use on

these circuits of the repulsion coil >ype which are made very

sensitive by the use of two ooils suspended in such a way

that they just balar ce each other under normal current con-

ditions. This type will keep the lamp current within one per

cent of normal under most conditions.
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• ba^o&oxioo &nB y:9fi*

tasttuc trtB^anoc £ ^rl beXioiJnoo si aqxtuiX lo ac*lt«a •d& xil

«s*8vf.£i 8i:iJ nl .^liJUiltamoifJA patios tarcaolanai^t ini^-aluiet

nox^jXtfenl fl« xl*Xw aqlXo •rijf fi©few*«d ba^aXiranl el :teioo8 x{ob8

•xl;f o* aub siwaaatq ©rt;t abxia^faiiJiw &l &edt d&^^n&i&a d-^up. lo

niuo &aemAirt »dt bXeoxia *vd qm»L erf* aaoio* ©nJBJtXov iaanori

eeo'toB inro-tdi ©cf bXwow ai©;faYa bdf to ©aB^ov ©il^nt ari^ &u(i

-axiu* axl* ©onXe .ioXXt -iitiitALuBat ©xl* etuJoxxuii briB aqiXo ©a&xlit

,bBoX &onA*8l8&T oxcrrfo riB x^iBOt&ostq ai :tii.'otlc qrnBX nt-ta

*1 8« ^lo^OBlsi^Ba ton ai to&Blu:^f>i cts aalioa ^t^'i-t^ t'^ ^'"l*

lo a«Xis3iolXl cffTSvetq ot ©aoXo YX*xt©XoXllU8 ©d-BXtf»©i ton esoh

no ©8U tol •xOvtBXc'a©'! a bsqoXer©^ n©&cf a«H «j-r8xiT .aqixiAt exit

^•tev ebam ©i* ioixiw ©(jYt Xloc nolaXaqst adi lo atieoito »ascid-

Y«w B lioira nl b©bn©qair8 aXioc ow* lo ©av exit )Co ©Yi.+iensa

-noc txxsTiwo liscnon tehne texlto riOBt ©o BXa<l taut Z*'^^^ ^^^^

i©q ©no itlritiw txxsTicc qxnBX ©fit q©t>3it XXlw ©q^t aXrii .anoitlb

.anoltjtbnoo taoon tabau lannoxi lo tnso



The series incand|^ent lamp does not come into direct

competition with the arc lamp - its field being in outlying

districts, parks and districts where the tree problem is a

serious one. It is replacing to a large extent gas lighting

and is found superior to it on nearly all counts.

Ih conclusion it is well to call attention to the fact

that the author is well aware that it is in no sense a com-

plete review of a distributing system but it is hoped that

enough has been said to show the interest that this portion

of the field should command and that its proper design will

call for as high a degree of engineering skill as the plant

or transmission system and that its importance in the system

entitles it to as much consideration as the other departments.



d'OSTir odrrl doioc d'ort at-T'- ^^ bx +'-xb eft ^' 6r.nl 8ei"ij&'^ s.rtT

B el mel'i'^tq eetd" srf* ©isxlw atzttfaib bns a^Ltsq ,aioli&at'

^ni&ti^ti Bjajs &ii6&xs e-^iBi jb o? ^-flsjBlqs't ^1 *I ,9no Avniies

,atrtuoo XXb Y-^t^exi xio &1 of •tolteqee bnirol si f>rtje

:tOfi^ &rt^ o* nrticfn&^tita IIjbc o^ XI»w al cM nolauXonoo ciI

-inoc ja sanea o^t nl al *1 c^jsrlt •ti^« XX»w al inritUB erf^ ctarfJ

jBTit tscjoii al *i cfucf maJaYe j^l^udiTi'slb £ lo walvet steXq

ftolcfioq aim* *JBri* tm9t9&i\t •d^ worie o* bl«8 «••<! batI djji/ona

XXl-v n;»l8»b idqonq ati t»d$ btf Uummn^ bluoda bletl itdt lo

tneXq eriJ as XXljia ^fll"xaanlj^9 to e&^a•i> b riilri •« tot XIjbo

ms^aije erii- nl sonje^toqail a^l tJuii bas ataJaYe floiealaienBi;)- to

,atnamiiBq_9i> lerito ©ri;J 8£ nol^AiaJblHrt^;. rfoum b« ncf *x «»XcM*ne
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